


KJV Bible Word Studies for ROARETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3455 + roareth +/ . mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to 
bellow (roar): --roar . 

3456 + is not mocked +/ . mukterizo {mook-tay-rid'-zo}; from a derivative of the base of 3455 + roareth +/ 
(meaning snout, as that whence lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, i .e . ridicule: --mock . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - roareth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

roareth 3455 mukaomai * {roareth} , {3455 mukaomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- roareth , 1993 , 7580 ,

* roareth , 3455 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

roareth - 3455 {roareth},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

roareth , JOB_37_04 ,

roareth , JER_06_23,

roareth , REV_10_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

roareth Jer_06_23 # They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; their voice 
roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion.

roareth Job_37_04 # After it a voice roareth: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not 
stay them when his voice is heard.

roareth Rev_10_03 # And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion roareth: and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

roareth and when Rev_10_03 # And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion roareth: and when he had 
cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.

roareth he thundereth Job_37_04 # After it a voice roareth: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; 
and he will not stay them when his voice is heard.

roareth like the Jer_06_23 # They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; 
their voice roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O 
daughter of Zion.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

roareth ^ Rev_10_03 / roareth /^and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices. 

roareth ^ Job_37_04 / roareth /^he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not stay them 
when his voice is heard. 

roareth ^ Jer_06_23 / roareth /^like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against 
thee, O daughter of Zion. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

roareth ......... roareth 3455 -mukaomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

roareth Jer_06_23 They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; their voice 
{roareth} like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion. 

roareth Job_37_04 After it a voice {roareth}: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not 
stay them when his voice is heard. 

roareth Rev_10_03 And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion {roareth}: and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

roareth ^ Rev_10_03 And <2532> cried <2896> (5656) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, as <5618> when a 
lion <3023> {roareth} <3455> (5736): and <2532> when <3753> he had cried <2896> (5656), seven <2033> 
thunders <1027> uttered <2980> (5656) their <1438> voices <5456>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

roareth Jer_06_23 They shall lay hold (02388 +chazaq ) on bow (07198 +qesheth ) and spear (03591 +kiydown ) ; they [ are ] cruel (00394 +)akzariy ) , and have no (03808 +lo) ) mercy (07355 +racham ) ; their voice (06963 
+qowl ) {roareth} (01993 +hamah ) like the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and they ride (07392 +rakab ) upon horses (05483 +cuwc ) , set in array (06186 +(arak ) as men (00376 +)iysh ) for war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 
+(al ) thee , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

roareth Job_37_04 After (00310 +)achar ) it a voice (06963 +qowl ) {roareth} (07580 +sha)ag ):he thundereth (07481 +ra(am ) with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of his excellency (01347 +ga)own ) ; and he will not stay (06117 
+(aqab ) them when (03588 +kiy ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) . 

roareth Rev_10_03 And cried (2896 -krazo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , as [ when ] a lion (3023 -leon -) {roareth} (3455 -mukaomai -):and when (3753 -hote -) he had cried (2896 -krazo -) , seven 
(2033 -hepta -) thunders (1027 -bronte -) uttered (2980 -laleo -) their voices (5456 -phone -) . 
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roareth , JER , 6:23 roareth , JOB , 37:4 roareth , RE , 10:3 roareth Interlinear Index Study roareth JOB 037 004 
After <00310 +>achar > it a voice <06963 +qowl > {roareth} <07580 +sha>ag > : he thundereth <07481 +ra with 
the voice <06963 +qowl > of his excellency <01347 +ga>own > ; and he will not stay <06117 + them when 
<03588 +kiy > his voice <06963 +qowl > is heard <08085 +shama< > . roareth JER 006 023 They shall lay hold 
<02388 +chazaq > on bow <07198 +qesheth > and spear <03591 +kiydown > ; they [ are ] cruel <00394 
+>akzariy > , and have no <03808 +lo> > mercy <07355 +racham > ; their voice <06963 +qowl > {roareth} 
<01993 +hamah > like the sea <03220 +yam > ; and they ride <07392 +rakab > upon horses <05483 +cuwc > , set
in array <06186 + as men <00376 +>iysh > for war <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + thee , O daughter 
<01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > . roareth REV 010 003 And cried <2896 -krazo -> with a loud <3173
- megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , as [ when ] a lion <3023 -leon - > {roareth} <3455 -mukaomai -> : and when 
<3753 -hote -> he had cried <2896 -krazo -> , seven <2033 -hepta -> thunders <1027 - bronte -> uttered <2980 -
laleo -> their voices <5456 -phone -> . their voice roareth like - roareth , 1993 , 7580 , * roareth , 3455 , * roareth ,
3455 mukaomai , roareth -3455 {roareth}, roareth -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , 
mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , roar , roared , {roareth} , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar
, roareth -7580 roar , roared , {roareth} , roaring , roareth ......... roareth 3455 -mukaomai-> roareth 010 003 Rev 
/${roareth /and when he had cried , seven thunders uttered their voices . roareth 037 004 Job /^{roareth /he 
thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard . roareth 006 023 
Jer /^{roareth /like the sea ; and they ride upon horses , set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion . roareth 3 - roareth After it a voice {roareth}: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not 
stay them when his voice is heard. roareth They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no 
mercy; their voice {roareth} like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O 
daughter of Zion. roareth And cried with a loud voice, as when] a lion {roareth}: and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices. 



roareth , JER , 6:23 roareth , JOB , 37:4 roareth , RE , 10:3





* roareth , 3455 mukaomai ,



roareth -3455 {roareth},



roareth -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , 
roar , roared , {roareth} , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roareth -7580 roar , roared , {roareth} , 
roaring ,







roareth ......... roareth 3455 -mukaomai->
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roareth Interlinear Index Study roareth JOB 037 004 After <00310 +>achar > it a voice <06963 +qowl > {roareth}
<07580 +sha>ag > : he thundereth <07481 +ra with the voice <06963 +qowl > of his excellency <01347 +ga>own
> ; and he will not stay <06117 + them when <03588 +kiy > his voice <06963 +qowl > is heard <08085 +shama< 
> . roareth JER 006 023 They shall lay hold <02388 +chazaq > on bow <07198 +qesheth > and spear <03591 
+kiydown > ; they [ are ] cruel <00394 +>akzariy > , and have no <03808 +lo> > mercy <07355 +racham > ; their
voice <06963 +qowl > {roareth} <01993 +hamah > like the sea <03220 +yam > ; and they ride <07392 +rakab > 
upon horses <05483 +cuwc > , set in array <06186 + as men <00376 +>iysh > for war <04421 +milchamah > 
against <05921 + thee , O daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > . roareth REV 010 003 And cried
<2896 -krazo -> with a loud <3173 - megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , as [ when ] a lion <3023 -leon - > 
{roareth} <3455 -mukaomai -> : and when <3753 -hote -> he had cried <2896 -krazo -> , seven <2033 -hepta -> 
thunders <1027 - bronte -> uttered <2980 -laleo -> their voices <5456 -phone -> .



their voice roareth like 



roareth Rev_10_03 /${roareth /and when he had cried , seven thunders uttered their voices . roareth Job_37_04 
/^{roareth /he thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard . 
roareth Jer_06_23 /^{roareth /like the sea ; and they ride upon horses , set in array as men for war against thee, O 
daughter of Zion .



roareth 3 -



- roareth , 1993 , 7580 , * roareth , 3455 , 



roareth After it a voice {roareth}: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not stay them when 
his voice is heard. roareth They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; their voice 
{roareth} like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of Zion. 
roareth And cried with a loud voice, as when] a lion {roareth}: and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered 
their voices.
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